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The unjust decision earlier this year by a French Court of Appeal to send Dr. Hassan Diab to
trial prolongs a 13-year miscarriage of justice. The decision ignored overwhelming evidence
of Hassan’s innocence, and engaged in contradictory reasoning and unfounded speculation.
Even France’s own avocat général had asked the Cour de Cassation to quash the Court of
Appeal decision due to its legal flaws. However, the Cour de Cassation upheld the Court of
Appeal decision.

Hassan’s Kafkaesque nightmare highlights the human cost of unjust prosecution due to
politics,  aided  and  abetted  by  a  Canadian  extradition  law  deficient  in  human  rights
protections.  

We need to exert pressure on the Canadian government to end Hassan Diab’s
persecution and prevent a wrongful conviction!

We have an ongoing Parliamentary petition and letter-writing campaign. If you haven’t done
so already, please to sign the petition below:

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-3400 (English)
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/fr/Petition/Details?Petition=e-3400 (French)

And please send a letter to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau. You may write your own letter, or
send the online letter at:

If you live in Canada: https://iclmg.ca/diab-letter (a copy of the letter will be sent
to your Member of Parliament)
If you live outside Canada: https://iclmg.ca/diab-letter-intl

Thanks to everyone who already signed the Parliamentary petition and sent a letter to PM
Trudeau! 
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Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram,
@crg_globalresearch. Forward this article to your email lists. Crosspost on your blog site,
internet forums. etc.
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